



Thermal protection testing for C/C composite in carbon dioxide plasma flow 
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Abstract Arc heated wind tunnel facility was conducted a high enthalpy and hypersonic flow wluch are us巴d
to investigate for purposes as thermal protective testing of r巴entryflow into白巴 oth巴rplanet. The emission 
spectra profiles in shock 1ayer of the ab1ation materia1s訂espectroscopical1y m巴asuredfor C02 arc plasma 
flow. Vibrational temperatur巴obtainedfrom Boltzmann p10t method for C2 SW AN at20mm upstream of th巳
sonic throat and shock 1ayer in bow shock around the blunt body. The d3 Ig -a3n" transition ofi1v=O of C2 
SWANラisreferred from 509 to 516 nm. Vibrationa1 temperature is d巴terminedto be 2700 K of C/C Composite 














































(a) Virgin C/C Composite 
(b) Ablation C/C Composite 





















Fig.1 Experimental 印刷pofan釘cheated facility 
3. 結果及び考察
れる。
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Fig.2 Measured emision spec仕ain the shock lay巴rofC/C 
composite & CFRP for CO2 arc企eejet flow 
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(b) Ablation C/C Composit巴
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